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City of Huntington Woods 
Senior Advisory Committee 
Thursday, January 17, 2019 

Minutes 
 
 

1. Called to order at 3:34 p.m. 
 Present:  Melissa Gadd, Susan Klein, Jim Speir, Lenny Newman, Steve Fairman, 

Amy Sullivan, Mary Gustafson, Joanne Johnson 
 Excused:  Lynn Feinberg 
 Absent:  Kristyn Drury 
 
 Committee members welcomed new appointee Melissa Gadd and introduced 

themselves. 
 
2. Approval of agenda – Moved by Lenny and seconded by Susan to approve the 

agenda with the modifications to remove the HARP leaf raking program 
update and add the selection of minute taker to the agenda.   Approved 
unanimously 

 
3. Approval of minutes of the December 20, 2018 meeting – Moved by Susan and 

seconded by Lenny to approve as written.  Approved unanimously. 
 
4. Public participation  

Ina Cohen felt the City needs better communication because she recently 
became aware that the City had turned back Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) funds to Oakland County.  Had she known it was being 
discussed, she would have provided suggestions for the money.  Amy 
explained that although the staff did recommend turning the money over to 
the County’s Home Improvement Program, the City Commission did not 
support that and so the money was retained but a use has not been identified 
yet.  Amy explained how the program worked and reviewed some of the 
items that were suggested for the money that were all denied because they 
did not meet the objectives of the CDBG program.  Ina asked if a handrail 
could be installed at the Rec. Center with the funds and was advised that it 
also did not meet the objectives because the building is already ADA 
compliant.  Ina suggested that in the future when CDBG is going to be 
discussed that more effort be taken to make the public aware.  Bonnie 
Nowakowski asked if the money can be used to build ramps for residents.  Jim 
suggested the City could prepare an article for the eblast and newsletter 
explaining how the CDBG program works. 
 



Janice Wagman, a Royal Oak resident, admires the work that the SAC is doing 
to address senior issues in our city.  She is trying to garner support for the 
same in her city.    
 

5. Oakland County Senior Advisory Council update – No update. 
 

6. Selection of a minute taker – the Committee thanked Lynn for providing 
minutes in 2018.  No one volunteered to take minutes for 2019 so Amy will 
take them. 

 
7. Items of Business 

 A. Concierge services program update – Jim provided Melissa with an 
explanation of the concierge program concept.  Mary indicated that there 
were no calls for assistance in December although they did use the process to 
help a resident identify baby-sitters from the NextDoor website. 

 
 B. Transportation expansion program update – Susan provided Melissa 

with a history of the transportation issue.  The City is looking into options to 
give seniors additional transportation opportunities besides using the bus.  
We were concerned that partnering with Uber or Lyft might be too expensive 
for the City if we needed to subsidize the cost to make it affordable to 
everyone.  So we are considering a pilot program using volunteer residents to 
provide rides.  Amy and Susan developed guidelines (attached) for the 
program and the Committee agreed with proposed guidelines.  Next steps are 
to check the driving records of the 3 volunteers and review the pilot project 
guidelines with them.  Then the program will be ready to roll out to the public. 

 
 C. Emergency contact program – no update.  The Committee felt that 

with Kristyn’s multiple absences, that she should resign and someone else 
from the Committee can take up this issue. 

 
 D. Explore opportunities for senior and student interactions – Lenny 

updated the Committee with some of the events that have already taken 
place to encourage relationships with seniors and younger residents such as 
the technology training by the National Honor Society.  It was very successful 
and he’s hoping to schedule additional sessions in the future.  He is working 
with the Recreation Center to set up trips to Norup and the high school.  
There will be concerts at the schools followed by a lunch at a restaurant.  
Lenny asked if the City could subsidize the trip but Amy said she was hesitant 
as there is a Long Range Budget Committee that is reviewing the 
expenditures/revenues for Recreation Department programming and the 
Committee was trying to find a way for costs of trips to be covered by 
participants.  It was suggested that the Women’s League might be able to 
provide funding for the trip and Lenny said he would follow up on the 
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suggestion.  Amy said that the Berkley Bear cards are now available at the 
Recreation Center and that it was going to be promoted in this week’s eblast.  
Lenny had prepared a list of events seniors could attend with the card for 
January, February and March. 

 
 E. Update on adding exercise equipment to a park – Mary said the next 

subcommittee meeting is February 11th.  The members have looked at 
different types of equipment and are now considering park locations.  
Recreation staff will measure open areas in parks to get an idea of what the 
footprint could possibly be.  Funding won’t be addressed until the equipment 
is decided on. 

 
8. Senior Housing Study Committee update – Amy provided an update to Melissa 

on the topic.  The City Commission will consider the proposal from the 
planners to hold a 4 -5 hour design workshop with residents to create a 
concept plan.  That will then be shared with the public for more input. 

 
9. Recreation Department and Library Programming Update – Joanne told the 

group about a well-attended book event in January and another planned by 
authors describing what it was like growing up in Detroit.  Mary said there 
were 4 HARP requests in December and January and a total of 139 requests 
were completed in 2018.  The 60+ Crowd newsletter will be mailed out next 
week.  There are a number of classes being offered this winter that are geared 
towards seniors. 

 
10. Other business – Jim asked Ina how many seniors on average attend their new 

weekly meetings and she said it varied based on the topic that was going to 
be discussed but the groups are gaining momentum.  Lenny said he believes 
that the Committee has been very effective and is pleased to see all the action 
items that have been accomplished and are being discussed. 

 
11. HARP Steering Committee New Business – no items of business to be 
 considered 
 
12. Next meeting:  February 21, 2019 
 
13. Adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 


